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I these days. I do not think it necessary to recall the ii

3 by Vesque, Eadlkofer and several others, who have s

meal characters of plants. But in the manner in w

9 very clear that flowers with large petals ai
ed. For anatomical studies these specimen
their value; the covering of glands or hai
; and the stems and leaves can not be re

i^nto pieces. And how about clusters of sr

hange in regard
imens ? Unfortunately, as I have heard, this manner of preservation has

been used in museums where the greatest collections are deposited. The
new or rather very old and well-known method, which is to be recom-
mended, is to mount the specimens with glued paper strips, which can

easily be taken off so that the plant can be examined freelv in the hand,

CURRENTLITERATURE.

In Annals of Botany (vol. iv"no. 15°A ug*'l890) Dr. F. W. Oliver tos

given an excellent anatomical study of Sarcodes sanguinea, accompanied
by four double plates illustrating anatomical details, and a fifth very large

one showing the whole plant with its coloration. Of course any member
of the Monotropeae is worthy of careful study, both on account of habit of

growth and affinities. Naturally, interest somewhat centers about the

root structures, for the plant proves to be a saprophyte or. humus-plant-

The roots are everywhere invested in a close-fitting sheath of "fung^'

mycelium, well displaying, as in Monotropa, the mycorhiza habit. Prob-

ably the most striking statement with regard to root structure is that all

ateral roots have an exogenous origin ' This habit seems to be in

mon with Pterospora, and the author considers it a special adaptation
a

P'^^P'^^^^^^^^^^dvantageous variation) by which the formation of a wound

the entry of the mycorhiza^uLu'sTa'lrtl"^ ^^J""®."" *'_^^Tuv, the same

mycorhiza habit -

gu. laiin

and mnr^kT"'" T ^^""^^ endogenous branching). The stem, le^vej

the r??? considered. The developme^'
reproductive structures of the embryo sac is similar to thatwb>ohb^

been fully described by Strasburger and Koch in the case of MouotroP^
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Processor Lester F. Ward has an interesting paper on the origin

of plane trees (reprint from Amer. Nat. Sept. 1890), being chiefly a dis-

euisioa, from an American stand-point, of Johann Janko'a recent paper

i -AUslammung der Piatanen ") in Englers Botanische Jahrbiicher. Pro-

fessor Ward considers the genus Platanus the last of a long line of ances-

try that was once far more abundant than at present, as is also true of

I >iquidambar, Liriodendron
,
Sequoia, and Ginkgo. One of the distinctive

links in the chain of evidence in tracing the ancestry of Platanua proves

be the basal lobes of the leaf. The author revises the geological distri.

liution of the fossil species of Platanus as given by Professor Janko.

The Proceedings of the National Museum, vol. xiii, contains a list of

plants collected in 1889 at Socorro and Clarion Islands of the Pacific by

the ornithologist (Mr. Chas. H. Townsend) of the Albatross expedition

Tile islands are southwest from Lower California, and should be of great

botanical interest. Mr. Townsend should be commended for securing

this botanical material in addition to his regular duties. The flora, as is

to be expected, is similar to that of Mexico. The plants were determined

^ Dr, Geo. Vasey and J. N. Rose, of the Department of Agriculture, the

number of species being 26, 18 of them being found on Socorro and

!fE third Contribution from the U. S. National Herbarium (dated

i, 1890,) contains the results of a study of collections of plants made

.
l^r. Edward Palmer in 1890 in Lower California and western Mexico,

Ht La Paz, San Pedro Martin Island, Raza Island, Santa Rosalia and Santa

Agueda, and Guaymas. The work has been chiefly done by Mr. J.

Rose, under the direction of Dr. George Vasey. New species are numer-

ous, as is to be expected from such unexplored regions and such a col-

lector. Among the new things from La Paz is a very curious genus of

<^omposit^, dedicated to John M. Coulter, and called Coulterella. The

plate shows it to be a shrubby plant, with usually a solitary flower mttie

heads, whose achene is permanently enclosed by a 3-winged spongy in-

volucre. About 25 new species are described, including a new Euphor-

bia by Dr. Millspaugh.

The first memoir of the second volume of the Torrey Club Memoirs

by Dr. B. D. Halsted, on « reserve food-materials in buds and surround^

ing parts." There are two plates, and the author states his purpose to oe

" to consider the structure and reserve food contents of the buds and sur^

mounding parts in some of our trees and shrubs, with occasional reference

to nourishing substances as stored in other parts of perennial plants.

I'articular attention is paid to starch; and it is suggested that spines,

addition to being defensive structures, may also act as food reservoirs.

Dr. George Vasey has just issued the first part of " Grasses o t e

Southwest," being plates and
region of W. Texas, NewMexic
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denJs^^Chrmide^oT^ct 25 ^® described and illustrated in Gar-


